
Orientation week 

Date: 28 January to 2 February 

Hey Luminites, 

Wow what a week this has been! Orientation week is always the best week any Executive Committee 

member can experience purely because we finally get to spend some quality time with our Fireflies and 

recruit some more Fireflies to our family! Luminous was so proud to have added over 200 new Luminites to 

our family and is so excited to go through their University journey with them!  The Firefly Ceremony was also 

one of this week’s coveted highlights! The prime goal of a Firefly in nature is to light up the environment 

around them and this often associated with inspiration and the creation of brilliant ideas; thus The Firefly 

Ceremony always entails the new fireflies to come and light their own lights from their Executive Committee 

to symbolize the Fireflies now taking their own lights from their light bearers to become light bearers of their 

own. The orientation week was finally ended off with our amazing 1nSync performance. Our dear Fireflies 

had one week to perfect an amazing dance based on two dance teams in the 90’s who was in a battle about 

territory at the University of Pretoria. Our Fireflies won second place and best theme at the competition and 

made all the Executive Committee’s hearts soar! 

Orientation week was absolutely amazing, and we can’t wait to see what our new little lights will do in their 

new University journey! 

Stay Bright Luminites! 

 



 

 

 



RAG Of Hope week, 

03-10 February 2019 

“Hope is being able to see that there is light despite of all the darkness.”- Desmond Tutu 

Hey Luminites, 

RAG week is always so special to every Luminite! During RAG week the Luminites collected pet food and 

top&tags for two of our charities namely the SPCA and the Sweetheart Foundation. The pet food that was 

collected was delivered to the SPCA in Centurion on the 8th of February and we also had a ball of a time 

playing with all of our fury friends in need of adoption! During RAG week we also made key chains using wine 

and champagne bottle corks with our RAG partners, House Khutso. On Saturday we had our RAG of Hope 

day that was spent selling our products (Key chains and succulents) and just having an all-round fun day 

playing sports and showcasing our musical talents through UP’s Got Talent as well as in a brilliant Lip Sync 

battle! Many Luminites also took part in the CANSA Relay for life walk that was done continuously 

throughout the RAG Of Hope day. 

We raised about R4000 for the Bramley Children’s home and we can’t wait to go hand over the money as 

well as play with the little kiddies soon.  We also just want to thank the University of Pretoria’s RAG Council 

for their amazing work, the whole day was amazing! 

Ending off we want to urge all our Luminites and every visitor to our page to please consider adopting a cute 

little furry friend from the SPCA, there are hundreds of little critters just wanting love and affection and you 

can make the little friends’ dream come true by adopting them. Contact any SPCA close to you for adoption 

info! 

Remember to spread hope Luminites and as always, Stay Bright!  

 





 


